Elyne Mitchell  
The Man  
Indi Mitchell  
Jock  
Darcy  
Auctioneer

Caroline Goodall  
Russell Crowe  
Ami Daemion  
Johnny Raaen  
Buddy Tyson  
Graeme Fullgrabe

Riders

Gary Amos  
Murray Chesson  
John Coles  
Danny Cook  
Peter Faithfull  
Richard Faithfull  
Charlie Harris  
Cody Harris  
Ken Mitchell  
Kristen Olsson  
Helen Packer  
Barry Stephan  
David Stoney  
Harley Young

Production Manager  
Production Co-ordinators  
Production Accountant  
Producers' Secretary/Accounts Assistant  
Production Assistant  
Base Office Liaison

Yvonne Collins  
Jenny Barty  
Jo Friesen  
Judy Malmgren  
Frances Shepherdson  
Emma Jamvold  
Kylie Harding

First Assistant Director  
Second Assistant Director  
Third Assistant Director  
Continuity  
Unit/Location Manager  
Runners

Stephen Saks  
Neville Mason  
Phil Jones  
Julie Feddersen  
Peter Culpan  
Ann "Pop" Stoney  
David Stoney

Camera/Steadicam Operator  
Focus Pullers  
Clapper/Loaders

Harry Panagiotidis  
Peter Falk  
Bruce Phillips  
Fran Bosch  
Jeff Fleck
Peter Stott
Tim Thomas
Greg Nelson
Johnny Earthmover
Andrew Robertson
Brendan Read
Darryn Fox
Steve Bain
Frank Bourke
Freddo Dirk
Paul Holford
Danny Cook

Second Unit

Peter Zakharov
Miriana Marusic
Christopher Gogos
Ian Rae
Peter Warren
Darryl Pearson

Aerial Unit

Peter Zakharov
Brett Newman
Professional Helicopters
Kirsten Veysey
Paul Pattison
Cheryl Williams
Kristi Sutherland-Healey
Anna Baulch
Peter Kendall
Adele Flere
Stan Antoniades
Ross Newman
Fiona Bain-Hogg
Ian Doig
Kerry Boyle
Robert Lee
Brian Pearce
Visual Effects Pty Ltd
Brian Cox
Mark Hart
Conrad Rothman
Bob Winger
Rob Mason
Chris Anderson
New Generation Stunts Pty Ltd
Eddy McShortall
Mitch Deans
Johnny Raaen
Buddy Tyson
Russell Crowe
Jeff Brook
Janine Mazzini
Robin Gibbes
David Verrall
Jenny Brown
Sandy Kaye
Tony Irving
Artifishal Studios
Dinner Plain Hotel
Food for Film
Brandy Creek Restaurant
Reel Wheels
Ben Buckley "Sky Dog"
Phil Jones
Christopher Gogos
Ian Phillips
Adam Williams
Robbie Hechenberger
Stuart Horton
Stan Antoniades
Karyn Burton, Neil Clarke, Charles Connelly, Chris Cook, John Cook, Deborah Corbett, David Coy, Tevis Hall, Tony Kewish, Brett Lee, Phil O'Brien, David Olsson, Steven Pearce, Frank Pendergast, Kate Reeves, Lachlan Shaw, Helen Shrubsall, Monique Shugg, John Skutt, Martin Spencer, John Stent, Mark Stevens, Ron Thumerer, Ross Tomkkins, Toni Yegles
All livestock and equipment supplied by
Australian Movie Livestock

Animal Trainer                Evanne Chesson
Head Wrangler                 Murray Chesson
Supervising Wranglers         Gary Amos
                             Cody Harris
Enclosures Supervisor        Malcolm Mudway
Wranglers                    Harley Young
                             Barry Stephan
                             Charlie Harris
                             Louise Kimber
                             David Stoney
                             Robyn Cook
                             Craig Bowman
                             Tony Naughton
                             Kristen Olsson
                             David Olsson
                             John Coles
                             Peter Faithfull
                             Helen Packer
                             Bernie Brady
                             Jenee Edwards
                             John Baird

Veterinary Surgeon            Dr. Karl Texler
Additional Veterinary Surgeons Dr Jenny Showers
                                 Dr Roger Fisher
                                 Dr Trevor Brown

Assistant Editor              Stephen Kent
Sound Supervisor              Peter Burgess
Sound Editors                 Glenn Newnham
                                 Gavin Myers
Assistant Sound Editors        Stephen Kent
                                 James Harvey
Editing Assistant             Diana Leach
ADR                           Labsonics
                                 Ian McWilliams, Bruce Emery
Sound Mixed at                South Australian Film Corporation Studios
Chief Mixer                   James Currie
Assistant Mixer               Peter Best
Chief Projectionist          Bernie Mays
Foley Performer              John Simpson
Foley Recordist               Tony Young
Foley Chartists               Kathy Hayter
Client Liaison (Sound)  Lisa Campbell
Jan Aird
Kathy Hayter

Dolby Consultant  Stephen Murray

Title Design  Oliver Streeton
Animation Effects  The Funny Farm
Neil Robinson

Sound Transfers  Eugene Wilson Sound Services
Video Services
AAV
The Facility

Screening Facilities  Film Soundtrack Australia
Negative Matching  Meg Koernig
Laboratory  Victorian Film Laboratories
Laboratory Liaison  Louise Cheslett

Opticals  Kevin Williams
Colour Grader  Austin Bartolo

"Son Of The Wind"
Sung by "Tiddas"
Lyrics by Tassos Ioannides, John Tatoulis
Composed and Arranged by Tasso Ioannides

"Two Day's Monday"
John Gorman, Roger McGough, Michael McCartney
Dick James Music Ltd/Polygram Music Publishing Pty Ltd

Musicians

Keyboards/Synthesizers/Sampling  Joe Chindamo
Wind Instruments  John Barrett
Didjeridoo  Sonny Cooper
Percussion  Alex Pertout
Violin  Spyros Rantos
Choir  The Melbourne Vocal Ensemble
(Mvox pro tempo)
Orchestra  Melbourne Chamber Orchestra
Conducted by  Spyros Rantos

Music Recorded at  Allan Eaton Studios
Sound Engineer  Robin Gray

Completion Guarantor  Motion Picture Guarantors
Christine Suli
Legal Services  Marshalls & Dent
Insurance Broker
Hammond Jewell
Tony Gibbs

Auditor/Financial Controller
KPMG Peat Marwick
Roger Randle, Mark Klingsporn

Camera Equipment
Cameraquip

Generators
Key Lighting

Tracking Vehicle
Multidrive Technology Pty Ltd

Film Stock
Eastman Kodak

The Producers would like to thank the following for their invaluable assistance during the making of this film.

Alpine Resorts Commission
Neil Tappe, Larry Doyle

Ampol Petroleum Pty Ltd
Teraco Pty Ltd
John Armit - 'Bindi'

Brandy Creek Bar & Restaurant
Bob and Maree Beaton

Cadbury Schweppes
Don and Carol Richardson - 'Cobungra' Station

Murray Cook

Senator Barney Cooney

Country Fire Authority, Victoria
Swifts Creek and Lara

Tim Curnow

Department of Conservation and Environment
Mark Doyle, Peter Rennick, David Barker
Dinner Plain Hotel - Neale Sutton
Dinner Plain Pty Ltd - John Castran, Geoffrey Henke

Mick Ditchburn
High Plains Lodge - Peter Kennedy
Phil Jones, Sally Bonneyman, Christine and Barry Le Strange

Charles and Joan Malmgren

Molony's Ski Hire
Mt Hotham Committee of Management

NEC Australia
Tom Nisbet

OPSM
Helen Packer, Andrew Ramsay

Keith "Dookie" Spencer
Paul Sime

Ski Hotham

The Hon. Graeme Stoney MLC
Commonwealth Bank of Australia, North Fitzroy
Bruce Titter
Toshiba Australia
United Airlines - Michael MacAleavey
Vicroads
Victorian Tourism Commission

The Residents of Dinner Plain, Mt Hotham, Omeo, Benambra and Bright

With special thanks to

Mr James Tatoulis
Alan Finney

Boots and Clothing supplied by
Thomas Cook Boot & Clothing Company

Filmed entirely on location at
Dinner Plain, Mt Hotham, Cobungra Station and Bindi
The High Country, Victoria, Australia

No animals suffered injury during
the making of this motion picture
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No Trouble

(Below: DVD, animated)